
Mayfair Heights Neighborhood Association 
Monday, July 14, 2008 

Held at the home of Marilyn Hanson 
 

• Call to order by Sarah Adams-Cornell @7:05pm  
• Neighborhood Safety 

- Walgreen’s shooting 
- Know your neighbors!  
- Call 911 to report any and all suspicious activity. 

Discussion on importance of communicating with neighbors and getting 
directory together. Also discussed calling 911 to report ANYTHING and how 
any calls made are put on “pin map” and police patrol area with most pin’s 
more. 
• Treasurer’s Report 

- Reminder of dues. 
Beverly Liticker reported that treasury remains at $$1,479.02 
• Special Committee Reports 

- Special Events Committee- Picnic August 2nd, 4-6pm, Smitty Park 
Sgt Epperly to speak at next meeting. MHNA will either get food 
items donated or use funds from treasury for picnic food. Neighbors 
will bring side dishes. 

- Welcoming Committee- Sarah Adams-Cornell motioned to start a 
fund especially for hospitality meals for neighbors who are ill, had a 
death in family, birth in family, etc. Motion second by Charles Hill. 
Unanimous vote to approve by all in attendance. 

- Parent and Child Committee- Play Date, July 17th, 7-8pm, Smitty 
Park, games, snacks. Neighbors encouraged to let all homes with 
families know about play date. 

- Beautification- shrub installation, watering 
Marilyn Hanson reported that shrubs must be watered twice weekly 
through August. Also reported that one neighbor who lives adjacent 
to park who formerly agreed to water trees will no longer do so. 
Garrett, Carmen, Zebi and other roommates have agreed to water 
trees adjacent to their home. Subsequently, Sarah Adams-Cornell 
will be reassigned to a different location.  

- PR/Newsletter- directory  
Neighbors encouraged to send in their info.  

• Neighborhood Alliance News 
- Code Enforcement 411 



- Good Neighbor Awards 
MHNA will make nominations and will be thinking of whom to 
nominate. Some mentioned whole neighborhood for the new 
beautification project and others recommended Marilyn Hanson for 
directing beautification project. 

- Neighborhood Partnering Grant (ornamental lighting) 
Neighbors interesting in finding out more on this grant to possibly 
fund remaining light on ornamental lighting project. 

- Get Moving OKC  
 

Other discussion included: 
 
Sarah Adams-Cornell attended Presidents Round table Discussion sponsored by 
Neighborhood Alliance and reported on ideas that might be applicable to MHNA. 

• Block Parties for individual blocks to get neighbors together. Themed 
parties. Putting a sign of some kind (pink flamingo, flag, balloons, etc) in 
front of house to signal to other neighbors that get-together will be at their 
house that Saturday evening. 

• Neighbors spoke of homes in neighborhood that exhibit code violations.  
• Mary Beth Cox motioned to build a $50 budget for each committee to use 

for 2008. Committee’s will buy items and be reimbursed if they provide a 
receipt and exec committee approves item(s) purchased. Motion second by 
Beverly Liticker and was passed unanimous by all in attendance.  


